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The Lighter 
Side of the 

News

ijomforts that characterizes
: enthusiasm, the. Raineys left 
r home Oft the Ridge two weeks 
In favor of an igloo and an oil I

|ie University’s staff were the gain- 
rs. Joseph Gerlach, Arthur Mag- 
lUsson, and David Holstrom are I

ibree years nave passed and a 
B  College generation of students 
K  taken gwKjMM

ards on -the ridge, that runs 
b  the main University build- 
nd' the Experimental Farm. 

Bo they leased land froijn the Uni- 
wrsity, and when summer came 
began to drill for water. Dr. Rainey 
■BHfcwn In the Nabesna country

Southwick learqed all about 
grilling from operator Mike Erceg, 

got a. coat of tan and tippling 
' s in the cfe«. The tiling 
Down and down through

foam the ridge and occasionally 
pass curiously arid close to the 
muse are rabbits (who snuggle up 
n the door-step to . utilize the

lader the door, coyotes, foxes, bears, 
inS moose. At any rate, one sped- 
nen of each of the latter has been 
Btually seen from the house, and

Most numerous are the dowji-hlll 
ipes that pass noisily and unafraid 
tog a well-beaten trail near the 
jouse to their haunt In the hills.

When wide-eyed cheechakos ar- 
fec in Alaska they, are nearly all 
unused by stories about the mo- 

[Wiitoes that drive their beaks ra- 
BMiously through tin roofs only to
Prosing his roof as the beasts 
|fly away with it; and about the.: 

.water thrown outdoors in. tem- 
pratures so low. that the Ice Im
mediately formed is stiU warm to 
■». touch; and about tĥ se cutb 
Statures, the worms that live hap
pily In ice. But the pristine charm 
K this robust and naive humor 
U  jades the newcomer, to be re
placed by a cottony feeling in the 
Niith and a queasy feeling In the

Pometime a Classic satire-will be 
Ntten by one of our own coffee- 
puse wits on the cliches peculiar: 
pttils country. At the top of the 
pwtioner's list should be "Ba-

TotalValue 
Of Minerals 
Inl939IsVp.

GENERAL - CONDITIONS IN 
ALASKA’S MINING IN
DUSTRY ARE IMPROVED*

Received by the School of Mines 
last week was an interesting bulle
tin from the U. 8. Geological Sur
vey reviewing the mineral produc
tion of Alaska for ,the year 1839.

The total value of the. minerals 
produced during the year was $24,- 
888,060, an increase of $3,700,000 
over 1938, and a value that reflects 
a generally excellent condition in- 
the industry for the year. To the 
Survey this high total seems to 
mark no unusual spurt of 'activity, 
but only to resect a normal stage 
that is not likely to decline greatly 
in-the near future, but that may 
well he exceeded , when some of the 
operations nowin progress start to 
produce.

■ Prices .Are Higlmelr.
Prices for most of the mineral 

commodities from -Alaskan mines 
averaged somewhat higher in 1939 
than in 1938. Theincrease in prices 
in the world market for such metals 
as tin, lead,* and* antimony, brought 
about by :wars in 'foreign lands, did

for a large part of 1939 the prices 
Were even lower than in 1938. Con
sequently, the average prices were

in the preceding year. The price of • 
silver, which qualified under the 
GoKernjncnt’s special arrangement 
for purchase, was ralsed ori July 1 
from 64.44 .cents to 71.11 cents an 
ounce, and bn the assumption that 
all of the silver from . Alaskan mines 
was eligible for such purchase its 
price has been computed at the 
mean of these two figures’, or 67.87 

(Continued on Page 2)

Home Institutes 
Held Throughout 
The Territory

The University of Alaska Exten
sion Servcie is conducting at the 
present time a series of Parra and

ities throughout Alaska. The first 
Institute, at Mdtanuska Valley, was 
attended by Mr. Anderson, Mr. Old- 
royd, and Miss McDonald, and last-

At present there is an Institute .at 
Sitka that will last until February 7, 
and which will be attended by Mr. 
Anderson, Miss McDonald, and 
Mis. Syverud. Institutes scheduled

and Seward will be attended by Mr.
Anderson, Mr Estelle, and Miss
Zimmerman. Institutes at Ketchi
kan and Petersburg will.be attended 
by Mrs. Syverud, Miss McDonald, 
Dr. Loftus, and Mr. Oldroyd.

Big Quake 
Recorded

nplitude. Then, without warn- 
Ig. one section of the earth— 
lis time In northern' Turkey along 
tie Black Sea—was violently shaken 
7 an earthquake of greafc lntensity. 
Coming as is did in the early 
jurs of the morning, the quake 
lUght most people while they 

sleeping. Roofs crashed in without 
warnings, and minarets crumbled to 

ground. First estimates placed 
number killed at about 

thousand, but this was necessarily

and means of transportation 
torn out. Those kMio, weri 

tunate enough to escape, ran 1 
; fearing a recurrence c

ie temperature.; was dov 
y-two degTees'below zer< 
r ihd . wa s bioyî g. .V10 
it was breaking sHips locjse 
their' modrlnga along the 
s Black Sea.Withih a very few 

houfs after the ‘ flEst knowledge 
atastrophe had reatlfed poi: 

outside the stricken area, the e;

reached the seismograph On Oolite' 
:09.3 P. M. local time 

the afternoon of December 26, 1 
(ContinweA on Page 2)

Punuk Island Report 
Prepared for Press

In 1931, 
ancient St.'! 
completely 
sealed by \

his repprt on this discovery for the 
KjH The report, approximately 

30,000, words' long, Contains 37 pho
tographic plates of pen sketches ̂  
H A ifu c is ' which were expertly; 

L by Mrs. Rainey.

C.A A . Students Tune Up
The students of flying who are en

rolled in the new course Here Under 
tlje direction of the Olvjl Aeronau
tics Authority, after passing rigid 
physical and mental qualifying 
tests, have not as yet left the 
.ground. They are, nevertheless,.be
ing well tuned up by Instructor 
•Ragle in their 72-hour Ground 
School Course.

Already completed is the brief 
survey of the history of aviation, 
and at the present time the subject

which Includes a study of j 
constitutes an airworthy p 
identification numbers and m 
the requirements relative to n

tenance and Inspection of aircraft, 
air-traffic rules, and the privileges 
and limitations of pilots.

■nap in Civil Engineering is the 
principal appointment from 
Alaska to West Point Military

>nd alternate. The first alternate 
s Glen I. Bradbury of ftenona. ■
- Tests at Chllkoot Barracks 
All of these appointees will re

tort to the, Chllkoot Barracks, 
lear Skagway. Mi March S 
or mental and physical exam-

ons. In ca ! Mr. R

12 Cadet 
Teachers 
Registered

Students Are Trained 
In Fairbanks Grade '
A nd High Schools

Registration - for' Education I 412; 
Observation and Practice Teaching, 
■ ■  twelve for.. tUe .cufT̂ nt aca
demic year.

. First Semester Teachers 
During, the, first -semester four

aepiorseofoiMe.ted cWervitibn-and
pi^tiee^tMching^^ iii

ftSbahjcs. Grade. fechooj. They 
Mary Eagan, t l^ vgrade read

ing . and,, fourth grade. language; 
Betty Hering, second grade reading; 
Wilma Rasmussen, ’fifth "grade his- 

aiid physical ' education ; ‘and 
Dwight W. Dean, seventh grade his
tory and sixth grade physical edu- 
itlqn. ' •

Second Semester ' Teachcrs 
Cadet teachers during the, pres
it semester number eight. Six wii: 
3 both observation1 and practice 
aching and one observation work 
I the Fairbanks Public Schools, and 
ie other student ls &achlng in the 

University.
Those seniors »nd graduates who

are as follows: observation and prac- 
eachlng —r Lawrence BayCr, 

Helen Carlson, Jean Hunter (B.S. 
Adm. 1935), Marshall Lam- 
A. B,, Fresno State Teachers 
p', *1938), Frances. Schefflcr; 
ation only—John Fennimorc 
Mount Angel College in 6t. 

Benedict, Oregon, 1837); and. Cadet 
tea(Shlng In the University—Herbert 
Brazil (B. Agr., 1939).

Clarence Burglin 
Dies of Infection

Clarence Burglin, one of the best 
adwn .and most, popular students 
nonk those who attended this in- 
.ltution in it« early years, died at 

the Marine hospital In S»ti FVa>n-

, serious Infection and consequent 
mputatlon of his right leg. : 
He entered the University, then 

tie Alaska. Agricultural College and 
cliool of Mines, In the fali of 1923, 
nd studied civil engineering here 
ir the next three years, after which 
e went to W  Untveralty'of Wasli-

Raineys Go 
To Pt. Hope

.Or. F. O. Rainey and.Mrs. Rainey 
left College for an eight months’, 
stay with the Point Hope Eskimos 
oh Saturday morning, January 20. 
They made the trip from Fairbanks 
to Koteebue, and from Koteebut 
Point Hope, in a Ferguson Alrw 
plane piloted by. Maurice King. 
Kotsebue they planned to purchase 
fftO pounis of provisions! which 
would have been too, bulky to fly 

way from Fairtyinlcs.
- abject

speclflc . objectives 
Rainey’s stey with 'the .Tigaramlut 
Eskimos ls to ? Obtain more flrst- 

jwledge of Eskimo culture.
Redl
record the Tlgaraniiut dialect'of the 
Eskimo language, anil then 
tiih as much knowledge . as possible 
of the culture of the! Tigaramtuts, 
both before and after the Incidence 
df white 'culture and the modern 
patterns of Hying changed the Es- 

!’ W4y of living; This examl- 
nation of the building of a new set 

;iai. habits into .an old one is 
. an ‘.'acculturation .study:” . 
Rainey feels that during his 

extended stay with the Eskimos 
will gain an understanding of th 
attitudes which. could he obtained' 

other way, and that his use
fulness in teaching courses .con
cerned with native Eskimo afid In
dian cultures will be increased.
. Skarland ami Giddtngs Teacli
The. eoiiraes in anthropology ana

sociology that are usually taught by 
R&ihey: are being taught 

lester by Loilis Giddings, ’32, 
r tSkarlund;- ,36. Mr. Skarii 

la doing field work'In Alaska 
towards a PhJ3. In anthropology 
Harvard, Is teaching Sociology and

Biinnell Confers With 
Gruening at Juneau

At the request Of Governor Ernest 
Qruenmg, President Bunnell went 

Juneau on December . 29 and re
turned on a PAA Electra on J&n-

purpose of conferring with the Gov
ernor on University affairs before 
the Governor went to: Washington,

, to appear before Congress-

unfortunate omission was 
made to the netvs.etory concerning 
the entries In tlje high-school news- 

contest: The Faiifbanks High

Enrollment 
Is High For 
Second Term
. 26 MORE HAVE EN

ROLLED THAN AT THIS 
TIME LAST YEAR

- From the Registrar’s Office this 
month comes news that enrollment 
for the second semester totals 239, 
26 more than at the same time last 
year. The total registration for the

Students new to' the University 
re Francis Brown, Fairbanks; 

Francis Chapados, Fairbanks; Rich- 
Coffer, Ophiir; Olive Craig, 

Fairbanks; Wilfred Fairweather, 
Seward; John' A. Fennimore, Mt. 
Angel, ! Oregon; David . Harpers 
Graehl; James Hfirper, Fairbanks; 
Clarence Jacobsen, Cordova; Leon- 

Johnston,- Seward, i 
enn W. Klntz, Hillsboro, Ore

gon; ; Marshall Lambert, Ekalaka, 
Montana. Edith Murphy, Juneau; 
Eleanor Ohlsen, Fairbanks r Angel- 

Radakovich, Casper, Wyoming; 
Qlnger jSchodde, Anchorage; Mar- 

Strindberg; A n C ho i a g e ; 
grandt 'Wickersham,: Jr., Seattle; 
Ray Wodford,, Kalama. Washlng-

Gradc Averages Out 
Also from the Registrar’s Office - 
tales word that fOfff students, Lor 
jar Fleg, Edward Holt, Woodrow 
DhanSen, and Hana Yasuda Ross, 
lade a grade-point average of 3.00 
ist semester. ESpfecttily noteworthy 
the achievement of: Woô rpw Jo

hansen, who made nothing- but'A’s

1C work from five instructors. 
Sfth-year SMid̂ ntSi'eiiate natural

ly, led the other classes with an -

1.774, Sophomores with 1.393, 
ors with 1.325, and Freshmen 

(Continued tm P'age 2)

Drennan Resigns 
As Comptroller 
Of University

February 

ie Unlver-

y, has resigned 1 
till leave College o

Drennan came to 
sity early in June, 1938, i

of administrative offices this fal 
became comptroller.

i here, he ,will go first to.tt

12 H. S. Papers Compete
Twelve Alaskan high schools have kan, "Kayhltems.” 
ills far registered for the 
ear of the University of Alaska 

High School Newspaper Con

Secondary schools submitting 
[mimeographed papers number eight.l 
They are Haines, the "Chilkat 
Breeze”; Nenana, the' ‘‘Dippy Dip- 

[per”; Nome, the ‘‘North Star”; Pal
mer, "Banana Belt,Breezes"; Sew
ard; , “Seward's Folly"; Sitka, thJ 
"Pushka"; Unga, the “Alaskan
Fen"; Wasllla, “Wa- HI War Ory.l 

Only two entries each in the ln-l 
dcpendently printed and the sup
plementary 1 printed . classes . have 
been received. In the first group 
are Douglas, the “Gastineau Breeze," 
and Juneau, the “J Bird.” In the 
second are Anchorage and Ketchi-

rules and regulations governing 
I contest. For. any division to be 
pldered on a competitive basis 
east two schools will have to be 
piled.: A copy .of each î sue of a

University. The judging group 
be composed of three residents 

College and Fairbanks, one of ' , 
m must be the student editor 

of the “Farthest North Collegian.” 
chool winning, a trophy for two 

consecutive years will become Its 
permanent owner.

dependently printed; Ketchikan, 
“Kayhiterns," supplement to local 
paper; and Sitka, the “Pushka,” 

teographed.
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Valve of Minerals iBig Quake 
Is Up in 1939 Recorded

(.Continued from Page 1:

| i Ldbor Conditions Satisfactory 
On the whole, labor conlitlond 

throughout the Territory weresat- 
isfactory, and'no noteworthy-ihtSr.J 
ruptlohs at production occurred. 
8UHn| "{fie sumnier there was

transportation wit

' gfoBStJRit’ttdN RATES
Slft̂ le Copies lift

£l’0 Ll>ECrE, A LA SK A , F E B R U A gY ' 1, 1940 '^

MORE SELECTION NEEDED?

Eltihai&ytfae greatest.f Mlu*e of. the higher educationp.1 
system of the United Statues-thus far has been its lack, of 
Suitetele'Baieetisity,-.its.disregard- of the unhappy- consequenc
es of permitting, even: persuading;.yqung men- and women tJ  
attempt to prepare themselves for pursuits in which.-they 
are not fitted to succeed .-.. In; state institutions the problem 
is still very acute . .. largely because of the impossibility 
absorbing into the. pursuits, that require high: intelligence 
, and training the mass ot  untrained aad,. in: many ease: 
sentially incompetent—degree holders who have been misled 
into supposing that a degree a lone has any po&er to open 
doorsr regardless of competence.

aii^ecQadj great weakneSis. G& Amesican higher edaieaticjn 
. o  is the tendency Csa; prevalent in. American universities):

. tqwaid over-specialization and ; overt-departmentaliza-tlon; 
otherwise stated,:the tendency, of staff members to:bur*aw 
a6 deep. and. so.jang, each in his-: own: particular  ̂hole,. ! 
lase?cen tract. nqfej)nl-y . ŝith hisifeMow.wer&ers. but> more' 
iousIy, Wlth the, real - needs" C®*t>he- society which in-, the: later 
analysis alleducational institutions; exist to.* serve..

•; t , ^r-Pfcssident Hobertf Miiiitein, 
California Institute of Technology.

* (gontiiiued Ifdm Page I) 
toi But' the husbands staffer t( 
This. sUBRPseflly genteel. pastime 
going to cause a cerebral hemorrhage 
of'ttyo: ijefftre 
hard, for t’nest 
right o)it and admit that.' they 
djSmfcjMfre what tt'talces.' Cfonsojat- 
tion for soi

Herbert Brasil, 'a

Enrollment Is High 
For Second Semester

Being partial'  ̂exp!4ihea; By-the 
r that tire-scholastic mortality-

hman year is high. ahd the fail- 
6&t dOWn the aV&fafe of* the 

fetter students.

Note for the Campus Women's 
rHage: Wk s ^  a aeBghtful nevelty 
" tly fpr; those lnterasteB in: eoo-
rismloai:and approprdately academic 
necklace made of paper clips and 
inotebooli rihgs. You’d.* never KitpW

States might 
■he old shltjplngagreemd 
iati ĥrSiSpt&rtbeir, but;
I ' »ew contracts Wete negotiated 
jUccessfuny. Uncertainty as tb (die 
effect of fee new laws relatingi tol

been lafgely sgt. at rest, as 
[operation was found to be not. sol 
difftSftlt H had been feared. *

MtUpq pei>$l6jrftetii 6iauis/i, I 
|  Tti'ere seems to be a distinct s)ndl 
ratfiw Widespread' revival -dt inter- 
St' Itt the deVelbpment of Alaska, 
aĥ 'thls is sfie#n iff-tha AiiMiiil ih-l 
diffey- net'o'nly'by ttffe actual' ilfi-l 
d-ert&kihg of a nuintW of new en--i 
terprtses But* aSirijy the ftjrmuja-l

r  plans' pF rioOej to'i 
| growing u

lamcal̂ qulpr 
mailer properties is having 

npticaabie effect,.in increasing the 
material handled and v ' 

ihte time decreasing the costsi 
leeohemy is of special imjbort- 
las: it extends the, Mfejbf'many 
a properties and adds to their 

jjtinnii reserves thfipgh making 
possible to mine successfully ma- 
dal-of lower grade. .
[The prompt regajtoiffi, when dtjej 
I such loans as had been made by • 
e Reconstruction PHianee dorpor- 
Ipn to aid in thp dayejopment of 

Alâ kap proJectB has encouraged 
that.organization- tcf extend-its hip 
-to other wprthy properties in tile I 
■smfQiy,! and.:, during the year a

cAlthouglBs'nb' i& probably true that

u uii, iou 1 - tire pasf, the ' 
large rspftlp developm̂ njs .in. the 
Gnodnews, Fairbanks, Circle, Tclo- 

and Marshall districts, as well

teifutable. proof' that opportunities 
.sfcift piay be fpun̂  for competently 
planed and. efficiently administered. 
mining prpjecjis at many places In

News Brevities
XVar ĉariand, 1 

Iforwegian skis that- the bays t 
proud of,,are ma4p of Southe 

.hickory, whiclr comes frppj Elprida 
Georgia. They are ip̂ de,

States: instruction i! 
planes ec 
in planes equipped w

I During the absence of Lieut. Al-I 
In c. WelUnj', Captain Arthur G 

Truaeal}, & Sf, of ttie tr- S/Atmy 
aê ng-.pitjjessais pi pii^t-y

Brown & Hawking Cory.

F. M. Dunham

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Fairbanks, Alaska

(Conilmei ifom page 1) I 1 
in Inve«ti8atlns: selsmo-
I™.- we fClindr that this first

i-tehths minutes to refrch- here 
pad traveled through the eartti 
an almost direct path front tha 
-en of- Ule otustal. movements hJ 

TOfkey StadSt directly actoss the 
r Pole to the instrument on 

the campus, it may. seem osta that

ONE M ORE w o r n  
ON BRISTOL BAY

1 B y E D W A R D  H. ALLEN •
- Shpuld foreign, hatiohs bf 
to fish fc® unlimited catchc 
fishing bahks off our cPast 
.yond Uie. three-mile limit?:
in •! lestion’ a

straight h

realiaed that the wave: 
a a qiiak@ *flne radiate out as dc 
ripples from a rpok tpssed in a 
It. pool, jjf q̂ h', he seen that-ttif 

wave wauM be cpnsUJfred as ttaval- 
■ g  Straight ta, any pact of the 

lirth ^
Jfivgj spppratg' liivesMgatlans :«paJ 

o«»nlnj| tbs wrthauaWe were niade 
Mlty; .one-hoing a-check 

ag%(n̂  .t%» qjth«. When the 
s broadcast, ttfee-:mtffiaflr 
'e to the quake center was B H  
i.-On a gapgfaRhicai globe. This 
Hsuyemept ĵpwed the (listapce 
he seyenty-

Cpllege. 
|e stud-IWhen, the ■ selsa

jnct the distance found by- j>lpt- 
g  the times of arrival, qf |f|fl 

pf thf earttiguake 
special graph provided for thi

-hich distanees t

thousand words,” we made a

lermined angle laid off:
Ppiter; With, the knowledge .that' 
the- first wave had- tahpn. el 
minutes to teaah qur poBitioJ

miles
lied th^^ave^whlch^|B 
md the outer crust of the earth.

| They had taken about: thirty
minutes to get here and had to 
si' 5,130 miles. Qn 
last set of , figures, oar analysis 

phowed trhe valoeity of 
trai'eltng tHrough tha crust ot: the 
earth to Be a little over io,OB0 milfes'. 
per hoftf. Tills rite of travel' rdijst 
be assumed as an. average, since tM  
surface waves travel at different 
speed? under the sea from those 
that travel through the contî ents-l 

I Althopgji the newspapers of. the| 
[next few days contained articles Ee- 
ferring to .HH

istered at the University.
&» average gersotj, a fluajce' 
as this î  just another item of 

.intffl-eft iij the dally news. Tq the 
1st, who 1? more permanently 

interested' jn the Phenomenon, it

m̂ lleit

;and Mr. Align,; a. Seattle ftttofnex. 
attetffp  ̂to answer tHari . .  fhe 
Cojifgiap Is- lmtfartlal oh the Issue' 
ind- will welcotae ‘ communication* 
exjjragstng dlHerent poiiits bfview.

| ?He agpieiheht ,to 
was extent)£d I fat two successivS 
yearp. • It- has nof been renewed 
1939, But npw each cpuntralslssuii  ̂
ultimatum̂  tp tha other and threat
ening naliaL..action. Possibly the- 
diffiai)ity Japan is having: wit 
Soviet Qovornment over the Siber
ian salmon fisheries may be another 
raascn fnfc ihet Wohtog with sudh- 
hanging eyes across the sea to'our 
| American ;suj8>ije . • -

Possible Results 
p1. It i« tltei ctaislcttph al'.Bristpl Bay 
•cannery, Operators that shduld’ tlie| 

ness .pursue, their unresa-IctecL 
1‘destrqctlM method af sahrtdn 
ngj m Bristol.' Bay, It would.

the fishery would be utterly ruined.
the. oonUiction of those- con

cerned With . th$ fisheries- of the 
whole Pacific Goast that should the 

iese sueceed in maintaining 
their claim- to fish in Bristol Blay, it 
will Be oiily a short tittle before they| 
H i: be invading tHe ether, fisheries 

Itlte OoaSt, .before- they Will be 
Rlhff • Off: British eblblhbiai off 
i Strait of Juan de Fuoa, off the 

Columbia,-off Gaiifoinia. The only 
restrictlcn then Will' Be the dost of 
iperahon A- couple • of" yeatfe ago 
dne of the largest' flSHlhg Companies 

England seriously considered 
pln£- af floating reft lg«ra tar shig I

fishing bi
the Atlantic through tl

Columbia- Wd 
H  th^e'tbf.flU the sh|T3 
LhaUtOitand.have-heD am*M H 
[back to Bngland. If si

^fcprafflcal'tKfek|ii|"*j 
•parafcivaly simple it would b 
■Btpan- tb staiit- her ship* M B  

probU

Thes Difilpma 
I jWhat, Vttear -you saying, ^

-̂ 1
suggested. Probably the 

I bê t he> li|nMKI thrqugh M 
lehannels- We belleye- tl 
Ipartment of State l*- 
lallye tp - thp situatipn ®
[desires to- give, (t the ntet 
Itentlfinf .But Buropp is 
forger- tp. ppr Atlapt̂  eo^t^ 
■■djgn thp Baolfic_ Gqâ t-qf 

f̂ltmtty. Let ej 
[therefore, da everything p( 
■■■e^s upon pur Washington fj 

Itatlves that, this fishery || 
[involves not only the 1 
I Of an invaluable H|H 
llso the peace, of the Pap̂ ĉ f 
it deserves- apd dematii y 

[■mediate- attention.' 1 H

average of fli^^H 
and Alaska catalogs are se

ffhnn- all parts 
’PerWtbry.

students are i

Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply, Inc.

Sitka $pruee Lumber •  Native Spruce
•  Spruce, Fir, and Henr- • Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber » Western Hemlock 
i  Cedar Siding arid Hard- Flooring

Jqihns Mqnville Products
•  Insulating Beard e Rock Wool
t  Asphalt Felts & Paper % Asbestos Siding 0» 

Roofing

STORM SEAL (Jr Corrugated 
Galvanized Roofing 

Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 
Sash, Doors, & Mill work of 

all kinds.
OLYMPIC Portland Cement

Representative Federal Housing Administration'

Warehouses & Office: Steese Highway

"Q u a lity " "Service

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Gteoeries, Hay, Gr«in and Feed, General Hardware, 

Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes; Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, B oss and Linolemn, Dry Goods, Wan Paper 

Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Bobber Goods r-, Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoea 

Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co#;MAiSKA:STEAf^HiP€o.
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The Electron at Work
A Radio Address by Dr. Alfred W. Bastress

tfe'Sclentific progress is made by the 
[(low accretion of small and in 1 
Incases apparently unimportant bits 
Of knowledge. It is always difficult 
or impossible to determine when 

particular idea or concept is first 
b̂ought of, blit in this case thel 

IGreeks had a word for it—atom! 
gaemocritus—400 years before Christ] 
gpdecided that the- only existent] 
 ̂fljings are atoms and empty 
and that all else is mere opiî ^H 

phis was the first appearance of the 
notion that'the objects of our physi
cal world have an underlying 
man struoture—that they are all 
Bade up of small. discretet‘ihdivisM 
|p particles to S7hlch tile tend 
j"fttom” is applied.
(J.Not all the Greeks were as bright 
jits Democritus and his school.

rS,800 y e idea,
was Suggested again.
p̂ngifsh schoolmaster, Jaines Dal-; 
ton, performed experiments in the 

jiitchen of his home, and' decided, 
that atoms were the ultimate units 
.making up aU forms of matter; aijd- 
b̂is view, accepted and applied by 

(Other scientists of. the time, served 
i$s the fundamental directive force 
Si establishing the -new scienfce of

| Earlier, Ben Franklin had written, 
"The electric matter consists of par-: 
Holes, extremely'stibae,” and Fara
day in 1833 showed the definite re-< 
lationship between guantities of 
'imatter and'quantities of’electricity,’ 
The word .“electron” to denote the 
Knit or atom of electricity was pro-; 
posed by one Stoney, an English
man,'in 1891, Wt it -was the work of 
■Jhompson in .England, Loren tz and 
•.Zeeman in Holland, and {<enard in 
Germany that clearly indicated the 
atomic nature of electricity and de
termined the order of magnitude of 
to mass and tlie’ charge of the 
electron. i

to 1923 MUlikan, one <g our fJ 
^ysaist^'fS 

granted a Nolfel Priz | 
the final proof of the reality of I 
electron. By that time proof I

I We thus have four' kind)
1° consider—the energy 
quantum, the light atom Or photon, 
the chemicfel atom. and, ;mlHI| 
portant, the electric atom’ i

From every o&e of the _ 
different **klnds of chemical 

identical electrons have been 
Obtained. ‘The miriuten'essHBH 

^■-tiniest particle in t h j
If be indicated to the V HpH HH  

HBy minded by the fact that its 
weight in grams is decimal poiiitj

Scientific workers of all ] 
breeds and nationalities have 
I tied with this problem to produce 
fpr’HS this lhdiWsible UtiiiMa.' con
cept for philosophy and a tool fori 
research in mathematics, physics, 
and chemistry, leading to an im-l 
mense advance in our knowledge of 
|the world in which we live and 
ing us practical aid's to health, sal 
B , amd \cbrivitaience,
I  The discovery at the electron 
<J»pged a Stagnant science, physics, 
nd a rather uninteresting, descrip- 
:ve science, chemistry, into dynatn-1 
ally ̂ developing fields of knowledge.
I '  Electrical Application 
I The flow df electrons through

ic fori
Planck
te measured and transferred in 
small discrete particles which he 
called quanta. When the energy 
acchanged Was’m th’e form of light,;

the equipment designed,
and used by electrical engineers 

lotors; generators, transformers 
I eq^ment for producing light:
I heat. We find’ electronic tubes 
h I in broadcasting, .telegraphy,' 
Icons, .musical instruments, tele- 
on, sound pictures, traffic con

trol. crime detection, train control,
industries—the a[i-: 

plications being far too numerous 
mention here. Electronic serVarits-

II respond to fvcorhmand over the 
[telephone, another will see a fire

put it out One will smell 
Les. then ring an alarm or start

will taisef fruits or liquids and-indi-r 
cate the presence of acidity. In pro
ducing thin layers, as in the manu
facture of paper, metal foil or sheet 
rubber, the'control of the thinness. 
is important.- Electronic ultra- 

■ ■  will measure and regu-

e light produced by, i

Godsil's Men's Store
MEN'S WEAR 

Fairbanks Newest Men's Store

NEXT DOOR NORDALE HOTEL

old. white ways into brightly colored 
avenue1 The different coloi^Hl 
obtained by usifig gas other than 
neon and by coloring the glas

on is that whil 
makes wheels in movies appear H 
turn backward. The-shutter of the 
camera interrupts the light of the] 
film at a definite rate. The 
will appear to stand still il

they take reach other’s place during] 
the interval that the light is cut off. I 
Such pictures as the swing of H H  
ollib and the impact of toeion id

[principal with electronic control.]
I . Electrons and ' Radio I 
Edison found’ that flections could 
le boiled from metal in a vacuuni 
k easily as steam from a kettle! 

■his makes possible the thermioniq 
[tube which is the heart of the ra- 
UfeBl’duit. The tube, irr its sim- 

form, consists of a plate $nd| 
;nt separated by a grid. The 

plate is charged positive, and cur1

causihg electrons to boll out. IhJ 
g signals control the grid, cur- 
I which in turn controls th^ 
lit Jhrough the plate. Thus H

incoming signal acts to control tn 
relatively large amount df enerd 

ble in the plate circuit! It h i  
calculated that the energy of]

Francisco to l-ondon must ba 
d or amplified ten to thel 

hundred fifty-sixth power. You 
what this number looks 1119 

putting down the figure one I 
. writing 256,Zeros alter it,I 
Be- current from the flfamei 
lelium'tube can' flow only aiflH 
:tion, a'fact which has enabled

Applied PKoti-Eltctricttv I 
At the dlose of the ninetej 

century the men who finally iPrj_B 
the- reality of the electron found 
that under Certain Conditions light 
falling on metal Would drive 
trons from the surface of the :
The electrons thus removed! 
called photo-electrons, ■ and jH H  
years have seen the application of 
this principle in photo - electric 
cells increase rapidly. * •

The electric eye may ‘ be 
■ wherever a light beam can bcJ 
terrupted or controlled by an cl 
ation Which is, to Be regulated, 
tected, counted, reoorded, or repro
duced. It is the eye of televisM 
equipment and of the sound-on-fil 
reproducer in .talking pictures; 
makes possible the publication of] 
war 1 pictures in. New York ■ ■

Sors-=-if th*t is of ahy value. I 
The electric eye extends thel 

fulness of the human eye as il 
see color beyond our range; it I

burglar never sees infra-red light 
I that the electric eye uses to inform] 
headquarters of his presence at the 
H i  of the safe.

t has been widely used to cdn-l 
1 the light in schools, offices, 
res, and factories. The light billl

f because the 'large powerful 
lights .were oh only when needed. ■  
three'months: test was made in 

school. Half the pupils worked 
room equipped with adequate] 

lights controlled by. an ■ electric eye.

the one where the. lights were

(B cra ld ’ s
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

Ch e t  m o y e r 'S
FAIRBANKS GROCERY 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Groceries, Bakery Goods

n those in the n
! shifted;

trolled-lights 
.lastic average. .
! Roasting of coffee must be stopped 
at a very definite shade 
Much loss once occur]

*ye. Now the cell trips the stop
ping mechanism always at tl 
rect shade to give a perfect 

Railroads, office' biiildingsi and 
factories find the photo-electric cell

ngerbusly 

inch from.

vices. A man’s hand c

of light and prevent the j 
moving. All the elevator

e doors will not dose oh a 
tiger standing between them, 
I they ..have’ started to close 
tlon is reversed and they o

(rte  with electric eyes. In bne 
ning factory brown beans are 
^B >m  whitor-lf ft dark one 
pears oh the sorting table, th< 

s a mechanical finger to ’ 
o the reject chute, Two jj

,y. Pity the poor ms 
were put to work .c

now be timed 
one-hundredth bi 
report of the starting gun, picked 

by a microphone, starts an elec-

i light

so designed that the swift passage 
I of the' ball has no effect. "
: Fast-moving eleotrons, hlttltig .ai 
metal target give rise to X-rays,: 
used by science as. a research tool,. 
By ‘industry' for detecting flaws in 
welds and castings, and by medi
cine for diagnosis, control and cure. ; 
X-ray therapy and radium are 
closely associated in the minds of 
| most people, i Radium and like ele
ments'.exhibit the property of 
I. radio - activity — the spontaneous 
change of atoms into other atoms 
and energy. It is possible that the 
srbductloh of power from the de-

|when we' know more about radio-

alchemists, who sought to trans- 
inute metals—cheap metals—into 
bold. Knowledge of the electron 
makes possible this change from 
bne element to another, a fact of 
Iveryday occurrence lh. some lab"

but the future ;of the elec- 
nay be read partly in its past. 

Within the space of forty years it1 
iped from a nebulous idea to

commercial applications have only

branches of science, from 
physics and chemistry to physiolo- 

psjchology, and even crlminol- 
L cannot 'help, benefiting from 
i, possibly the greatest single dis

covery made by science.

Attending U. of W .Raymond Thorbê g, prominent 
Titer, fact-toter, quibbjer, and

ported n̂arooned i

seiving5 his Colleg-

For
Building Supplies

•  ART PLY

» C O M B IN A T IO N  
STORM AND SCREEN 
DOORS

•  T Y L E - L Y K E  GAL
V A N I Z E D  IRON 
ROOFING

•  LOWE BROS. PAINTS 
AND VARNISHES

•  S U P E R IO R  PORT
LAND CEMENT

see

INDEPENDENT  
Lumber Company

—Established 1906—

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, SCHOOL OF HINES
Announces the Fifth Season of

MINING EXTENSION WORK
■ for Prospectors and others interested

EXTENSION MINING SCHEDULE 1940
WILCOX— Southeastern Alaska DORSH— Southwestern Alaska LYMAN—-Kuskokwim-Seward

Peninsula
Skagway....................  . .Jan. 26 - March 1 Seward ...........................Jan. 29 - Feb. 29 McGrath    ........................Jon. 23 - Feb. 24
K e tc h ik a n ....... . . . . . .  March 6 -April 6 Nome........................................Mw^-AfMr.S
W ran g e ll.................. A p r.9 -M o yl1  Cordova . .  ......... ......... M ar.4-A pr.4 Moose Pass....................., ...Apr. 8 - May 10
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High Spots in the Early 
History of Engineering
A Radio Talk by Thomas H. Campbell

it under- 1 weigh between 40 and ta tons. 3™ 
You acouTapy of the construction of the 

at Pyramid is such that i-iiflHH

be perfdotly ttathjul, It ts tpl 
be kbolit ettglheers and'their work. 
But many years ago the English 
nates for an “engineer” was “un 
dertalter''—that is, one who under

MMhi “ 'engineen
lng works.” One of 
cr.nals In England w I constructed

James I appointed him sell ‘'chief 
uhdertaker” of this project.

highway engineer, olice |ta] 
the word “engineer" was hot 
from the' '̂Qrd ‘fengilie,” n 
from the $afdr "ingenuity."

Ffench verb which meant id seek 
tn piH* sOUl a means of acSdfrr- 

v plisnrfteht.’ ' ^ew' wfirds retain so

£ineeriiig includes not dnly the idea, 
bî t also the meins of bringing 
about a desited reslit'i whether this 
be a building, a bridge, a datn, a 
highway, an irrigation project, or

hieans' of eperatldi 6t malnfo*

Long befbre hiAoric , times man, 
by the intelligent use of the facil
ities at h|s disposal, found ways of 
measuring distances, of shaping and 
moving great stones and 
before the building of the pyramids, 
thou/sands of years before , c 
certain men specialized in thl

52 0.9 inch in length. The 
other ax large pyramids also show 

[■kably accurate construction, 
idthoiigh not suite to the degree 
found in the (me just mentioned. 
JVli.a methods were adopted byl 
these early engineers for transport* 

*nd lifting such huge masses of 
| are not clearly know, but 
((lotus tells us that an inclined 
of polished stone three quar- 

of a mile long was buftt (roift 
banks of the Nile t». the Great 
[mid, in order to transport 
p. This is hardly less npta 

HHffi engineering feat than I 
building of the pyramid itself.

Many a statue may still be s 
presenting Imhotep, an Egypt 
(Rcial about 3009 S. O., Who Was 

perintendent of public works under 
;er. obviously! he was a civJHM 
leer. Furthermore, it is said 
I eJccelled the men of Ms til

lulatiott of s, Altogether, he

were practicing engineering.
Egyptian Engineering 

" The outstanding ' witness inf the 
engineering skill 'developed in early 
civilizations stands in:the remains

umenfs it  parnac to Brittany and 
at ;8to»Ebenge in England, the py
ramids of Ê Jpt, the pyitaiids and 
temples of Central Awtlca and 
Mexioo, and the great wall of dhina. 
which is the moat gigantic engineer
ing work of all ttme. fh  ̂latter was 
built about 300 B. o. The pyramids 
of Egypt are among tihfe Wonders of 
the world. The Great pyramid has 
a base of 7®* fiiet s«l&«. *ndorigi- 
iftally rose 480 feet, or half , as high 
as the skyscraping Chrysler Build
ing in New York. The weight of 
this pyramid is approximately 6,- 
800,000 tons. Ifuur. o.f the stones

formed in and around old £atJyloi>. 
Herodotus states that the 800-foot 
width of the Euphrates was span
ned by a woOdeh bridge oh stonp 
piers. The net-Vous Queen Mtoorte, 
ter Whom it was designed, insisted 
that one span be taken down eve«y 
evening and be restored by ■ ■  
break. While $ie ahclents bfl 
Roman days seem to have bui^H  
most no permanent bridges, their- 
army engineers were skjtjlfi 
constructing pontoon bridfces 
their case, they had to be 
■fsl or- suffer the tragic late' metjeid 
out to public failures. -

cities ' in* 'Weslehi Asia had fairly 
elaborate drainage, ' ir̂ gation, and 
water-supply systems, Hezekiah was

aqueduct tunn,el. ŝ thirtl of. a 
long, near Jerusalem, and curbed 

;he letter ‘‘8.v Herodotus, fiy< 
centuries before ShrlsSt','. whtffll 

Of a tunnel th*t wa? neatly 
straight and son* tefflf thousand 

png. One of the oldest known 
inscriptions in the world, dated 

10th -century B.;C„ relates 
nnel built for water supply.

Tunnel Building 
\e acgurasy of their surveys v

great patience and considerable inf: 
genylty, but on some occasions the 
accuracy was not so great- before 
536 B. C. a tunnel 3000 feet long and 
five feet square was constructed 
by, the Greeks. It was dug straight: 
from both ends and joined at the

Were twenty, feet horizontally ana 
eight feet vertically. Regarding 
another tunnel. Nonius Datus, a Ro
man engineer, wrote In, a report in 
IA. D. 152: “Everyone had glveh Up 
hopes, that the two opposite ends 
would meet, although I had taken 
all precautions. Had I waited a^H 
Me laager, before r&tuming froi 
journey. there would havA been I 
tunnels, instead of oAe." Quite I 
manly, he blames the trouble] 
the

i' »WS day this : 

iatte puclnus is ,i
conspicuous example of Româ , 
tunneling without use of explosives. 
Designed by Julius Caesar and ex- 

l by Claudius, ft was more thah. 
1 miles in length. For mojl, 
a mile it passed under amoun̂  
whose summit was over loop.

pOre was carried .thousands dj 
hrough eorfteilan so hard that 
ihoh was Worked With a chisej' 

Such tunnels, with aqueducts, sup
plied over 300,000,000 gallons of wa- 
H i '  dtay to, the city of Bome..

evidence 'of 

an intelligent

% century. Sixteen canals a

«t the supply- frem the wells 
within the city. . This metropolis 

trouble, as did ancient Romê  
citizens tapping. the cofijgults- 
ree .water. One of the milder 

punishments j for this crime, can- 
of placing the guilty person 

horse, leading him to all the 
sondults in thej city, B,pd pouring a, 
pailful of water aver hi* wMle the 
MHEfor his punishment was read 
jloud to the crowds erijoyinfe E

F A I R B A N K S  DOG D E R B Y  

AND ICE C A R N I V A L ,  INC.

Features for 1940
THE DOG DERBY CLASSIC OF THE NORTH 

THE ONE AND ONLY "MISS ALASKA" CONTEST
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BASKETBALL, BOXINQ & CONCESSION

Come Out and Play! March 7>8,9,10

Fairbanks Professional & Business
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Song Hits of the Month
; You're as pleasant as the morning 

Isn’t It a pity that you're such a

• Still it’s charming chatter, scatter-

. I know i ’ll;end up apoplectic but 
there’S nothing l  ean do 

: It’s just the same as being In a 
; hurricane.

And though my life will be too hec-

‘ I’m so to love with you,-" .
Nothing else can matter 
You're my darling scatter-brain.

>h, Johnny, Oh Johnny .

to, Johnny, oh Johnny 
lease tell me. do 

What makes me lovte you so
e not handsome it’s true :

I just oh Johnny, of Johnny, o

From the Editor’s Wastebasket
Mr. Douglas B.Cdp .
Chief resident of this room— .
In the year 1939 (Of pur Lord) 
Dougy my boy—It breaks my heart 
to find, you not at home this gfend 
and glorious Day. For I've, hail a 
most hazardous trip in reaching this 
destination—Heaven or Hells Hole. 
■What happened? Here it -Is. I was 
shoved (most impolitely) into some 
type of a robot—I think a mass of 
moving parts—machines, gears etc. 

v -̂it was terrific. A door opened and 
it ’twere as if r  was to the crushing 
jaws of ah Immense crocodile. ; .

Things moved-I tried to get out

sideways—oh the slimy internals of 
a whale would have .been heaven. 
How long is It going to last—oh my 

: head. A lady's hat stuck me to the 
eye—there goes my tie—my coat— 

j half my pants—I’m done for—it's 
ho use. Then the boisterous, devour
ing noise stopped—peace and quiet
ness—:I struggled out—reached the

Greiman's College Bus, .
’ . This Is all Kid— ~'y :

‘.r.'.B. B'.
P. s.—Really tm not cwy. ,,

A backwoods mountaineer <Sne day

sd he Bad'his picture took̂ d.” I 
He took the miifor home and s| 

Into "the attic M hide it. But 
suspicious actions; did not escape Ills 
wife.- That night while lie slept

Dick Mahan, ’39, left I 
last November to Visit' his 
Upland, California. > - «

THE B E A R  T R A P
Backward, OhBackward, turn time in thy flight, 
Bdt'Shallrememberwhit I sttidied last flight.

This bit of plagiarizing fronj the Satevpost, we think is quite apropos 
of our late lamented finals. Janitors maintain tliey know when exams are 
being held bytheexcesslve accumulations of dismembered finger nails,( 
and cast-off hair that nervous victims shed m their Writhing agony.

And speakihg of exam week reminds us that the Trap has what it 
considers to be a literary sc6op. WeWlieve that Kipling received the In
spiration for hlstiininortal “If" ffom browsing through University halls oh: 
days that grades .were passed ont. He probably heard some motimful la-

If I had studied hard the night that you proposed to toe,
. Then this PQiqt five th.at haunts the books would be a 

‘ one pptat three •
Perĥ ps wc are oh the wrong ti'dck; but, after all, it is something to

l situation, ttn’i

Although having nothing to do with Income tax investigation 
went prying—prying into the books of an embryonic engineer. It i 
that he is given somewhat to daring Lady Luck. On the tint game 
basketballdou.bieheaderhe won a milkshake from one of the Hess Hall

it sixty cents prua bus' fare for a total of’ ninety cents. Evaluating the

; Upon -being asked wha

>e bombing; squad checked h

is sufficient torsend-Gerry He

■ OFF THE RECORD (random Shots): Millie Lou.at the Bam Dance 
frantically grasping a cigar. Ole Wahto at the same affair ringing th 
(J), Turner much ado about nothing on New Years’ Eve. Dick Dellage 
searching, hot'tointently, for a -leap year ohib "to'beat ;em off”. Florence

SERVICE W ITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATSRS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

West Coast Grocery Col
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

Slips
So old Professor Janes is dead? 
He Could speak six dead languages 
Yeh! he ought to make a so

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

RELIABLE
TAILORS AND 

CLEANERS

ANDREW  NERLAND
' Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 

We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

W e C an
S u p p ly
Y our
D rug S to re  
N eeds

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Peterson searching for a hook “to drag ’em to”. We under 
Sanborn is golng lnto the livestock business. Hie' entrance U 
dorm created quite a cheery, atmosphere the other evening w

Ice will play”. Apologies to Grace for alluding that she is a 
(No apologies to the editor.)

Welcome newcomers. Hie Bear Trap reiterated, Its age-old^;___
B^B'xacfc-poluij of impartiality to columny. Think It was a Schodde aj» 
Virginia, to skip out on the two recent campus emigrants. We always'J 

a good stiff Course in Home Ec. îor. wasn’t it the cookingjj| 
Olson, ex-coed, newly enrolled, comes to college with not only quettw 

le seems to have the answers. Ask her, sometinie. Blonde Bill jjj 
weather, another Seward addition, washes no time Block-ing Stan, j£-

Hits, Misses, Homers, M
is Buddy Moyer, for keeping that five hundred do

le detective' tracked hie foot̂ » 
Bmer's. play on.the word S §|  
.. Big Herb Simpson, says

"Say it isn’t snow”, the lad cried 
the dopr .;.. We’re getting tired o!

.. Vodka heck does he thing he Is? 
goo-goo about Bmma Zack.. . Wonder which dorm had the brain 
s last semester and won the keg—er we mean, the twenty-five- 

We caught Bill Dean reciting poetry to Maxine Keller the oî  
i 1 V We. always j|(night. . . . . Paul van.Deisne feeding 

figure Leach out to be quite a rounder and now wi 
last night we caught him ringing up, of all people, the cash register. , 

Fohnny” sweet and catchy by Oh Bonnie still packs ’em around 
radio, btii have you heard Sophie Tucket in “Life Begins at 40”.. ... pty 

the nuisance who-drives around the campus every evening blast! 
and noisily on.his hom.>... Sic 'em Fido.. . '

le Bear Trap got a letter th

moon, take up the old river trail to | 
into the branches of the dead bifeb, ] 
minor. Give your news to the man ii 
If this proves too difficult, just sli; 
yon get.

, <v-o—C
That’s all for the nonce, folks; wi 

literary palates with more well spio

catch a ghost vyriter. We close wltl 
Earl Fosse. “Thanks For Everything' 
bringing us a campus rhythm equ 
autograph? ■

e: At midnight in the dark Gfij* 
ghost town. Toss three cups of bl̂  
and whistle “You Rascal Yon” in 
a the purple mask when he apptu 
p it to the editor the first chats

>-0-^0 .
:11 be back next month to tickle fa 
ed gobs of gossip. In the meantt* 
r is Trapped. It Is. rather difficult* 
l this month’s melody dedicate*) 
I Sari, especially your fine orchtti 
ailed by hone. May we have n

He who eats at a hot dog stand

The doctor felt of the patients 
purse and; decided there was ho 
hope.'

The CENSOR is a lovely man 
We think so, dont you?
He sees three meanings in a Joke

When there are o^y.two.ju

1 What Is a nightmare? 9  
^jigillgnajj  ̂horse. J

Little Miss Muffett 
Little Miss Miiffet, sat on stalk 
Eating curds and whey; ^  
Along came a spider, and sad H

She said, “Seat taken!” SH

1m m m m
(Joyous Trip!

board the luxurious, Roller-Bearing—r .]*

NORTH COAST LIMITED
Completely 

fort—temper 
—you breatl 
all times. Y<

Air-Conditioned to. ( 
iture and humidity j<i 
B fresh, purified air g

an honored guest you enjoy Northern Pacific’s < 
“famously good” meals. In the Observation-Club car 
there’s radio, library, card rooms, buffet and deep,

  _

■iMiHIIJiliBJiMIJMiMlinfll
PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION 

Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 
Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 

Cupels . . Crushers . .  Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glass, powder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, Cresylic Acid, Cyanide, Lead 
Acetate, Litharge, Mercury, Fine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zinc (dust, 
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.
BRAUN - K NEC HT- HEIM AN N - CO .

1400 MISSION STREET—SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
1 Seattle, Washington: :
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INTERIOR ALASKA’S 
FOREST RESOURCES

By WALLY LANDFORD
l- forest*. Fire k

gjsled prospectors. Truly enough, 
Ltbe terms of economics? a fron
ts still' exists, but columnists and 
pvel agents are dew to expose 
K ftct that the spearhead of ctv- 
ptiori. has deeply penetrated the

0  smallest piece of. change. Prices

|tt in four and; nine. The gold

mbitats, destroying many v 
uable established fur districts a 
food supplies. The value of f 

ition was evidenced by I

bestowed to patrolmen in the 1 
its along the Richardson 

Highway.
.by pioneer spirit and]

a which any- community "outside” 
suld be proud. Air transport in the I 
[erritory Is one of the most efficient 
K the world. Uncle Sam’s;, adopted 
child is growing up.
With the advent of modern busi- 

■*: principles and modem, stand- 
Hs of living, what could be more 
jfctural than the doming of the

Ban? "Nothing,” said the Federal 
government. Last. summer, resf- 
tats of the Fairbanks district saw 
Be' inauguration of the Department 
g'the Interior Division ol Fire 
fkntrol under the supervision of 
the General Land Office. The or-1 
Dtcdzatlon’s platform consisted of 
|Se prevention, detection, and! sup
pression. ,
4 Most difficult to battle was the 
Stneral opinion that interior Alas-1 
kft's forests are worthless in} the first 
riioe; what is the use of protecting

i that tl;
. virgin i

pare With California’s huge re 
foods or Washington's vast star 
it Douglas fir. However, a pers 
rculd be considered a bit quo£r

|bout barefoot, - just • -besausfe I 
neighbor's shoes were better. W1 
MB? should, not measures be tak

■ local Industry with an annua 
Wmover of |136,70O. It is estimal 
M that within the Interior ttieJ 
A- 525,000,000 cords standing. A 
* above evaluation. that repre 
lt«,*6,250,000,000 asset usable, e 
k  lagging, and logs. Wry let :

A Oval lumber mill, employing 
njt mot, milled 2,750,000 feet 

teller last season. Their prqducts 
»nge from finished lumber, such 
* flooring, log siding, canter 
witched sheeting, channel H M  
04 trimming, to various sizes of 
Asking and rough lumber.
® be remembered that this is I 
hdustiy which, under proper f l l  
lovision, is capable of supplying a 
beater population than at pres-l

0ther commercial uses of local! 
products come from unsawed 

INtt used as mine timbers, piling,! 
p&hone poles, house rafters, | 
*Oe logs. Sawdust, a ,by-product. 
Ml; prevalent use as lnsplatl^H 
Ŵse walls. If these goods 
Ported, the freight charges would] 
p  them much higher in price.I 
lis  true that of the 75,000,000 
N of virgin forest, only a eer- 
■i percent is potential lumber 
ft. However, the material value 
'the timber in other districts Is 
tty bit as large anditapreserva- 
jg •» important.
Pacer mining. Interior Alaska's 
Pcipal industry, is entirely <fc- 
Wfent upon one thing, a steady 

f of water throughout the work- 
■eason. Hii$ is insured by a 

°̂*th of timber an ttip hills.
grass, a$4 low bushes are 

*®ltient to form a duff that coo-

' call of Alaska’s wildeme

to local merchants), is st 
infancy and̂  is potential 

f Alaska’s chief, sources

te European situs 

d small indeed is

lew' fire patrol was demo 
id' on ‘the fireline. Fires wi 

locatê , reported, and placed i

patrolmen maintained practically I 
dally surveillance over 78,894 squirel 
miles of territory. A total of 16,-1 
Vfl miles were travelled by rallrdadl 
gas car and automobile along me 
Alaska Railroad; Richardson and 
Steese Highways, and wayroads.l 
Personal contact was maintained! 
with 500 miners, woodcutters, trap
pers, and farmers. The “gospel"‘of 
fire prevention reached an estimate 
of 5,000 people through newspapers, 
posters, fair exhibits, and the ever 
dependable “grapevine."

Local: residents received the new 
organization with open arms. Their 
attitude and co-operation was iH  
sponsible for the success of the Q

In the Fairbanks district. They m 
a people who realize that the a 
velopment of the country wh{ 
they chose as their, home begi 
with proper utilization of its nat

Alumni Netes

transferred to Ghilooco, ©Mall 
Since her graduation Miss 
has been teaching Hb̂ ne Economics 
In the Bklutna Vocational School, 
Eldutna, Alaska.

Sending Christmas greetings from) 
Lexington, Kentucky, Jamie I. 
Cameron, ’25, writes that she is en
joying her year In Lexington as an 
exchange teacher from Hawaii, and 
is busy taking In all the historic 
spots, of which there are many, since

lutionnry and Civil War periods, 
Miss Cameron passed Thanksgiving 
in Nashville and planned to have

eer fojj Kern Mines inc.. and

m f^ m a s  greetings to President 
Bunnell from John G. McCombe, 
'27, brought the information that 

in the New Year ha expects to 
If or overseas and that hi* ad-

reeentiy finished

ing the states.
h O’Shea; '39, Has become 

coach of the Sodsil GlOthlers, a 
Fairbanks' League- basketball team. 

Nonnan Phelps, ’30, Is- teaching 
• the Gow School, South Wale*,

Gertrude Schlotfeldt, '39, bs&jhf-

High School, passed the Christmas 
vacation with relatives and friends 

i Fairbanks.
Another alumnUs home to r*air- 
anks for the holiday . season was

laska. Miss Kramer was accoinpa- 
ied by her twin sister, Margaret, 

a teacher at Ruby. ' <
Herbert Bradl, '36, has beei 
lissed from St. Joseph's- Hospital, 

where he/ underwent an appendec- 
Herb ifr making a- gdeti :

548 Orange. St., New Haven COn- 
raeotleut, and Is npt allowing domes- 
| ticity to interfere’with scholarship. 
Mrs. Rouse holds a scholarship at 
I Vale and is canytn&full: time gr 
duate work. She expects to be odd 
pied soon with, the writing; of 
dissertation, part at lier work toward 
a PhJ).- in Anthropology.
. William Bums, ’32,l( t̂Falj-b&nte

purine- tha. -afegnce of William 
Bums, ’32, of the TeirifofiB*- Asqjiy 
Office located at College. I

GJfidlngs reBftrt? an ltftergsting and;
/orth-while sujpiBer ofresearili

dendrochronology and Eskimo a 
thropology.

I Olavl Kukkola, ’38, wl)0 has ta 
en up resident̂  in Fair batiks fqj 1 
winter, had the misfortune' to breaS 
his leg recently.

William O’Neill, ’3*. In qhgcge 
Alluvial Placers at Dawson, retura 
to his Falranks home for the holiday 
season and expects to be in Ff

Reeent news of Clifford Smith, 
is that he and his family tire In San

lowing his profession of mining i

***es tfl
the s

I Alaska has been called one c 
latest game areas In the » 
• t&W largest industry Is th

PIANOS
Custom Built by Wurlitxer and Sohmer •  Baby Brands 
Spinettes - Butterfly Grands - Piano Keyboard'Accordi
ons - Violin Outfits - Expert Piano and Organ Tuning 
Accordion Repairing.

FAIRBANIfS SHOPPE—615 5TH AVENUE

Anderson Music Shoppe
JUNEAU, ALASKA

T H E  C L U B
BILLIARD

RECREATION---------  HEADQUARTERS

Barber Shop in Connection

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year- The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

pasaenger aad- freight service between Seward, Anchorage; Ne  ̂
nana; and Fairbanks, and way stations, Schedules are* main* 
tained during the' entire winter regardless o f  weather condi- 
tions. The Spirit o f  service which exists in the operation o f  The 
Alaska RaifeQad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding a f  ta*ansptrt*tation erf ^ e jr  shipments to'stations on our 
lines to their,^ntipe;saUsfefti«n; is our rmhition.

During the suflliner months special excursion rates are' in 
e ffect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for  hunt
ing and fishing along the rai} b e lt

Passenger Train Service

(Change in- Train Schedules)

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS
tan. Regular Passenger. : 4:1S PM Tburs. Regular Passenger.. t:S0 A

Freight Train Service

•foes, and- Sat.....

BRANCH TRAIN SERYJCE

Mixed train lr Anchorage at 9:00 a. m. Monday for JeneavUle. Return̂  

ing, leaves-ffittton 9 CO'p, m„ - u,eji Anchorage 5:(» p. m.

Seduced round tri^tiiskets aie on sale daily from all stations lim- 
1 ited tp s^ven days ih addition to date o f  sale at fate o f  one and 

Ohe-third ' io r  round trip.

For rates and information fepgarding pasenger and freight 
service uiqt|ire:

Alaska {Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Dapot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON  
RIVERS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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A FINE KETTLE OF FISH
MORGAN •
propria te cusswords spurted frotr 
my 'mouth.) Covered with every
thing' from intestines to slime .smell
ing like I gut-wagon, and spitting 
the foul, salty-tasting slop, I climb- 

led to my feet and dashed through

Ita-fincing and'' interesting that I 
Isoon forgot my own troubles. Thel 
ceiling was a network Of belts an! 
pulleys dangling fromthe rafters t 
numerous, odd-looking machine 
dotting the floor. The rhythmical 
drumming of' the machines, the I 

:ing of cans, the whirr of the I 
lys--all was punctuated by the I 
I grunting of a large steam en- 
las it laboriously rotated, spurt-1 
silvery fingers of- steam Into I

CITY SLANTS

immediately refilling the gigantic 
. “Yeee-ydy-ee” . yelled the men 
ley leaped .and bucked to get 
heavily-loaded trucks rolling. 

Thfcy rushed past me hell-bent for 
sprawling" warehouse. . 
trotted pan tingly after them and 
ched-the inside of the’ dSnly- 

lighted building; I was amazed to 
the mahy workers. At* one end 
ĥe warehouse trucks of hot,1 

cooling cans" cluttered- 'the'floorf on 
ther end. men were busy pil-

Exchanges

Candid Cameraman

rose, so did Hough's spirits. Ag 
four-tfiiity I Bfe I grabbed '' a ,I 
and dashed out for a sho£| 
star flecked heavens. By the 
he had the transit set 
clouds came along

of Its celestial playmatei,J 
*ith gffiat disgust he heaved

'he most .prominent rnflW 
1 secret societies about* 
i, the mystic order of tte:i|

we ltno*?; .th# enrollmojfi

s of-three girls, who take pu 
i in fining each 
' their aphrodisiac adveJ

SKI TOGS
We carry a good assortment 

in

W H I T  E S T A G  

All Wool Gaberdine Jackets 

All Wool Gaberdine Pants 

Also Melton Cloth Ski Pants 

Currin-Greene Ski Shoes 

Ski Mitts of various kinds, 

all at outside retail prices.

You May as Well Have the BEST— It Costs No More!

Martin A. Pinska

SALES
Every, Month in the

Year

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

1940
February 14 

March 13 August 14
April 10 Sept. 11
May 15 October 16
June 12 November 13
July 17 December 11
Special Sales Held on Request 
of Shippers. Advance? will be 
made as usual when requested. 
Transferred by telegraph if de-

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE
1008 Western Avenue 

Seattle, Wash.

Thopsands thrill with pleasurê  
to the flja^hing blades of ROY 

.and BESS EHRHARDt-j 
Ice Follies.

What you want in a smoke you GET in 
CHESTERFIELD’S RIGHT COMBINATION 

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
These tobaccos, and the [Chesterfield way o f blending 
them, is why Chesterfields SMOKE COOLER...TASTE BETTER 
. . .a n d  are defin itely milder than other cigarettes. For 
more pleasure, make you f next pack Chesterfield.

ling


